Mountain Pines 2018 Event Schedule

05/04 - Cinco De Mayo Weekend
05/11 - Mothers Day Weekend
05/18 - Spring Has Sprung Weekend
05/25 - Memorial Day Weekend / Mt Pines Carnival
  Band Performance by **DALLAS MARKS** 5/26

06/01 - For The Birds Weekend
06/08 - Fishing Frenzy Weekend
06/15 - Dads & Grads Weekend
06/22 - Petsapallooza Weekend
06/29 - Pinosaurus Rex Weekend
07/06 - 4th Of July Weekend
  Band Performance by **ARTISTREE** 7/07

07/13 - Luau Weekend / Miss Mountain Pines / The Big Kahuna
  Performance by **TUIKAS POLYNESIAN ISLAND MAGIC** 7/14

07/20 - 911 Weekend
  Band Performance by **SWITCH** 7/21

07/27 - Get Your Motor Running Weekend / Mt Pines 7th Annual Car Show
  Band Performance by **THE CLINTONES** 7/28

08/03 - Shake, Rattle and Roll Weekend
  Band Performance by **ELVIS LIVES** 8/04

08/10 - Rumble On The Ridge Weekend / Mt Pines 4th Annual Bike Run
  Band Performance by **TWISTED FATE** 8/11

08/17 - Under The Sea Weekend
  Band Performance by **MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER** 8/18

08/24 - This Place Is A Zoo Weekend
  Band Performance by **BON JOURNEY** 8/25

08/31 - Labor Day Weekend / Mt Pines Christmas!
  Band Performance by **DALLAS MARKS** 9/01

09/07 - Grandparents Weekend
09/14 - Lords N’ Ladies Weekend
09/21 - Birthday Weekend
09/28 - Down On The Farm Weekend
10/05 - Chili Cook Off Weekend
10/12 - Creepy Crawlers Weekend
10/19 - Mt Pines Halloween Party!
Live Entertainment
Themed Weekends
New Years, Christmas & Halloween Parties
Fireworks
Annual Carnival
Stocked Trout Stream
Access to ICV Hiking/Bike Trail
Car Show
Bike Run
Bingo
Camp Store
Arcade w/ Ticket Redemption
On Site Laundry
Propane

Swimming Pools
- Heated Indoor Pool
- Largest Outdoor Pool in the area
- Water Aerobics
- Pool Snack Bar
- Scuba Diving Classes
- Dive In Movies

Sporting Areas
- Basketball Court
- Tennis Court
- Pickleball Court
- Volleyball Court
- 18 Hole Mini Golf
- Jump Pad

Planned Activities
- Sporting Events
- Drive In Movies
- Indoor Movie Theater
- Tie Dye Fun
- Ceramics
- Arts & Crafts
- Wagon Rides
- Family Hay Rides
- Wet Wagon Rides
- Foam Machine
- 6 Feet of Foam Fun!
- ...And so much more

Fun for the Entire Family